The Ballad of Stubby and Lefty:                                                   Doug Millaway

Stubby was a carpenter who lived up to his name.
When it came to wielding hammers, he had really piss poor aim.
Lefty was his girlfriend, to see her was quite a treat
She was a one-armed paper hanger that simply could not be beat.
They were really quite the couple always helping each other out.
Their fate was to be married, of this, there was no doubt.
When they made love in the morning, she would yell out with delight.
"Gee, I think you missed a spot, can we try again tonight?"

A one-armed hug and a misplaced kiss might seem really strange to some
Such is the story of a southpaw lady and a man with just one thumb.

Stubby learned early on to measure twice, then make his cut.
But he was careless with his nail gun and he shot Lefty in the butt.
They rushed off to the doctor's office to see what could be done.
They ran some tests and found out in her oven there was a bun.
They worried that carpentry and paper hanging would barely pay the bills.
Thinking about their life ahead was enough to give them chills.
They checked to see if expediting nuptials was even remotely possible.
Stubby's cousin's internet ordination made things highly probable.

A one-armed hug and a misplaced kiss might seem really strange to some
Such is the story of a southpaw lady and a man with just one thumb.


The maid of honor was a plumber who was horrible at making plans
If you think she was disorganized, you should hang out with the best man
The gender reveal and the wedding announcement came together in May
The bachelor party and the baby shower were scheduled on the very same day

Twenty-five years later, those two were still very much in love
Four kids, a dog, and a pickup truck. What else could they be dreaming of?
They learned early on that Lefty sits on the end and Stubby never sets the table
They used each other's talents well, and only did what they were able.
They might seem scatterbrained to a person with an average view
But adapt, they did, always finding solutions that were innovative and new.
A lesser couple might have given up, feeling like fate had set up a trap.
But Stubby and Lefty knew that life was a challenge, and didn't include a map.

A one-armed hug and a misplaced kiss might seem really strange to some
Such is the story of a southpaw lady and a man with just one thumb.





